We describe here the diversity of chloroplast proteins required for embryo development in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana). Interfering with certain chloroplast functions has long been known to result in embryo lethality. What has not been reported before is a comprehensive screen for embryo-defective (emb) mutants altered in chloroplast proteins. From a collection of transposon and T-DNA insertion lines at the RIKEN chloroplast function database (http://rarge.psc.riken.jp/chloroplast/) that initially appeared to lack homozygotes and segregate for defective seeds, we identified 23 additional examples of EMB genes that likely encode chloroplast-localized proteins. Fourteen gene identities were confirmed with allelism tests involving duplicate mutant alleles. We then queried journal publications and the SeedGenes database (www.seedgenes.org) to establish a comprehensive dataset of 381 nuclear genes encoding chloroplast proteins of Arabidopsis associated with embryo-defective (119 genes), plant pigment (121 genes), gametophyte (three genes), and alternate (138 genes) phenotypes. Loci were ranked based on the level of certainty that the gene responsible for the phenotype had been identified and the protein product localized to chloroplasts. Embryo development is frequently arrested when amino acid, vitamin, or nucleotide biosynthesis is disrupted but proceeds when photosynthesis is compromised and when levels of chlorophyll, carotenoids, or terpenoids are reduced. Chloroplast translation is also required for embryo development, with genes encoding chloroplast ribosomal and pentatricopeptide repeat proteins well represented among EMB datasets. The chloroplast accD locus, which is necessary for fatty acid biosynthesis, is essential in Arabidopsis but not in Brassica napus or maize (Zea mays), where duplicated nuclear genes compensate for its absence or loss of function.
Chloroplasts play a central role in plant metabolism and in supporting the growth and differentiation of plant cells. For decades, plant biologists analyzed the functions of a limited number of chloroplast proteins by using a combination of genetic, physiological, and biochemical methods. Following completion of the Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) genome sequence (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative, 2000) , establishment of public resources for reverse genetics (Sessions et al., 2002; Alonso et al., 2003; Rosso et al., 2003; Kuromori et al., 2004) , and development of improved methods for intracellular protein localization (Heazlewood et al., 2007; Sun et al., 2009) , genetic dissection of chloroplast function expanded to include large-scale phenotyping of hundreds of insertion mutants disrupted in genes predicted to encode chloroplast-localized proteins. Results of two such projects in Arabidopsis have recently been published (Ajjawi et al., 2010; Myouga et al., 2010) . Additional details can be accessed through public databases (www.plastid.msu. edu; http://rarge/psc.riken.jp/chloroplast).
We first became interested in the diversity of chloroplast functions required for plant viability through our efforts to isolate and characterize Arabidopsis mutants defective in seed development (Tzafrir et al., 2004; Meinke et al., 2008) . Forward and reverse genetic screens in Arabidopsis have repeatedly shown that interfering with chloroplast functions can result in embryo lethality. Many such examples are included in the SeedGenes database of essential genes www.seedgenes.org) . However, little attention has been given to establishing a comprehensive dataset of genes encoding chloroplast proteins required at different stages of the life cycle. This oversight is surprising given the important role that chloroplasts play in supporting plant growth and development.
In this report, we describe the results of a project designed to characterize the broad spectrum of nuclear genes that encode chloroplast proteins required for embryo development in Arabidopsis. We then compare this dataset with a complementary list of genes encoding chloroplast proteins with a mutant phenotype first detected at some other stage of the life cycle. We conclude that in Arabidopsis, eliminating biosynthetic functions within the chloroplast and interfering with expression of the chloroplast genome often result in embryo lethality. Disabling the photosynthetic machinery leads instead to reduced pigmentation and altered physiology. Interfering with other chloroplast functions can result in a wide range of mutant phenotypes detected under standard or specialized growth conditions. Gametophyte lethals are underrepresented among knockout collections of genes encoding chloroplast proteins. This indicates that mutant gametophytes can function in the absence of postmeiotic expression of most nuclear genes encoding chloroplast proteins.
Three major types of chloroplast-localized proteins appear to be most frequently associated with embryo lethality in Arabidopsis: (1) enzymes required for the biosynthesis of amino acids, vitamins, nucleotides, and fatty acids; (2) proteins required for the import, modification, and localization of essential proteins within the chloroplast; and (3) proteins required for chloroplast translation. Factors that determine whether disruption of a specific chloroplast protein results in embryo lethality or in defects observed at another stage of development are noted. In addition, we consider why expression of the chloroplast genome is required for embryo development in Arabidopsis and evaluate which proteins encoded by the chloroplast genome appear to be required for viability. Attention is focused on the chloroplast accD gene, which encodes one subunit of a multimeric acetyl-CoA carboxylase required for fatty acid biosynthesis. The presence of duplicated nuclear genes that compensate for the loss of accD function in maize (Zea mays) and Brassica napus may explain why interfering with chloroplast translation in some plant species does not result in embryo lethality.
RESULTS

Reverse Genetic Identification of Chloroplast-Localized EMBRYO-DEFECTIVE Proteins
We pursued a reverse genetic approach to the identification of additional EMBRYO-DEFECTIVE (EMB) genes encoding chloroplast-localized proteins in Arabidopsis based on published work from the laboratory of Kazuo Shinozaki at the RIKEN Plant Science Center in Japan. We focused on 106 insertion lines corresponding to 79 of 92 genes that appeared to lack insertion homozygotes and were designated AbH (for absence of homozygotes) in table 4 of Myouga et al. (2010) . Lines that included an active resistance marker were analyzed first in order to facilitate selection strategies and the identification of desired heterozygotes (McElver et al., 2001) . SALK lines (Alonso et al., 2003) with a silenced resistance marker were added later. Table I presents a broad overview of the results obtained. Additional details on the genes and insertion lines examined are shown in Supplemental Table S1 .
Eight genes were eliminated from further consideration because the locus was obsolete or defined a pseudogene at The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) or because the line examined at RIKEN appeared to have a chromosomal deletion or to produce unusually few aborted seeds. Another locus was excluded because it was a known gametophyte lethal (Pagnussat et al., 2005) . Twelve genes were not examined because they represented confirmed essential genes (TIC110, PDE166, EMB2279, SCO1, ISE2, SUS2, EMB1956, AtGYRA, TOC75, EDD, HISN6A, and EMB2036) already in the SeedGenes database. Four others (EMB2394, EMB2458, EMB2750, and EMB1865) were previously represented in SeedGenes by a single mutant allele. In these cases, insertion lines from RIKEN were used to demonstrate allelism through genetic complementation tests, which confirmed the identity of the gene responsible for the seed phenotype.
For the remaining genes from the original list, we identified additional candidate alleles from insertion lines available through the Arabidopsis Biological Resource Center (ABRC) and the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Center (NASC). These lines were then grown along with counterparts from RIKEN. Consistent seed phenotypes were documented, percentages of mutant seeds in heterozygous siliques calculated, and segregating plants crossed to test for allelism. This enabled the identification of 29 additional EMB genes for inclusion in the SeedGenes database. With 18 of these loci, we confirmed gene identities through genetic complementation tests involving multiple alleles (Table II) . Mutant phenotypes associated with several of these genes were also described in recent publications: EMB3146 , EMB3116 (Pignocchi et al., 2009) , and EMB3138 (Bang et al., 2009; Chigri et al., 2009; Meinke et al., 2009; Garcia et al., 2010) . Based on updated protein function and localization data, some of the genes included in Table II encode proteins that are not localized to chloroplasts. The original dataset from RIKEN, therefore, includes some Table S1 .
Arabidopsis proteins that are instead found elsewhere in the cell.
When only a single mutant allele was available or exhibited a seed phenotype, further evidence in support of gene tagging was provided by scoring plants that survived germination on selection medium for the presence of defective seeds. Results of these cosegregation studies are presented in Supplemental Table S2 . One locus excluded from the list (At3g55250) exhibited a knockout phenotype affecting embryo pigmentation but not embryo development. Another locus (At1g08070) was excluded because the consistent seed phenotype identified for a single RIKEN line (13-2793-1) conflicted with the absence of a seed phenotype noted elsewhere for multiple insertion lines (Okuda et al., 2010) . Phenotypic and genetic segregation data for insertion lines included in Table II are  presented in Supplemental Table S3 . Terminal phenotypes of mutant seeds typically extended from the globular to cotyledon stages of embryo development.
Most of the mutant seeds and embryos appeared white or pale yellow before desiccation. Lines 11-5049-1 (At1g79790) and 51-2522-3 (At5g13510) segregated for two different mutations affecting seed development. In both cases, a single mutant phenotype was associated with the insertion.
Mutant alleles disrupted in the same gene often exhibited similar terminal embryo phenotypes. One exception was EMB3113 (At2g33800), which encodes a chloroplast ribosomal protein. A SALK line with an insertion in the 5# untranslated region had a seed pigment phenotype, whereas a RIKEN line with an insertion in the second (last) exon resulted in early embryo lethality. Seeds with one copy of each mutant allele, formed through genetic complementation tests, exhibited the later phenotype, indicating that the SALK allele had sufficient residual activity to rescue embryo development. In another case (EMB3123; At3g27750), the pigment defect observed in a SALK line resulted from an insertion near the 3# end of the g Allelic based on map location and genetic complementation tests (Meinke et al., 2009). coding region, whereas the embryo defect found in a second (RIKEN) allele was associated with an insertion near the 5# end. Terminal phenotypes of mutant embryos can be influenced by multiple factors, including level of gene redundancy and location of the mutation site. The range of phenotypes observed here is consistent with other reports in the literature of seed defects found in Arabidopsis mutants altered in chloroplast proteins.
We identified a knockout seed phenotype and obtained supporting genetic data for 45 of the 92 loci that initially appeared to lack insertion homozygotes . Sixteen of these genes (about 35%) were already included in the SeedGenes database. This degree of overlap with existing mutant collections is comparable to the estimated current level of saturation (30%) for EMB genes in Arabidopsis (Meinke et al., 2009) . Another eight genes listed in Table I (classes D and E) are potentially associated with an emb or ovule abortion (ova) phenotype but will require further analysis to confirm. One such gene (At3g58140) encodes an aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase that is targeted to both mitochondria and chloroplasts and exhibits a knockout phenotype resembling that of other aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase proteins with similar patterns of localization (Berg et al., 2005) . Another gene (At4g04780; MED21) was reported elsewhere to encode a protein not localized to chloroplasts and to exhibit an embryo-lethal knockout phenotype (Dhawan et al., 2009) . We found instead an ova phenotype. This suggests that structures labeled as aborted seeds in that publication are aborted ovules. We also detected reduced transmission of the mutant allele through male gametes, providing further evidence that MED21 is required for normal gametophyte function.
Absence of a Consistent Seed Phenotype in Lines Thought to Lack Insertion Homozygotes
Another 29 genes examined here were not associated with a knockout seed phenotype or gave conflicting results when screened for defects in seed development (Table I; Supplemental Table S1 ). SALK lines were often involved, which we and others have found can lack the predicted insert (Ajjawi et al., 2010; Myouga et al., 2010) . With At1g55380 and At4g24860, seed phenotypes were found in two insertion lines associated with the same locus, but the mutants were not allelic in genetic complementation tests. Several genes without a seed defect found here are known from the literature to exhibit other mutant phenotypes. Examples include HCF173, At1g16720 (Schult et al., 2007) ; CSLD4, At4g38190 (Bernal et al., 2008) ; RPH1, At2g48070 (Belhaj et al., 2009 ); MTO1, At3g01120 (Inaba et al., 1994) ; CSR1, At3g48560 (Haughn and Somerville, 1990) ; BYPASS1, At1g01550 (Van Norman et al., 2004) ; and ELF7, At1g79730 (He et al., 2004) . Two of these loci (MTO1 and CSR1) are associated with gain-of-function mutations; the others are defined by loss-of-function phenotypes. Why insertion homozygotes for these genes were not found in the initial screen at RIKEN remains unresolved. We thought at first that mutants lacking both insertion homozygotes and a seed phenotype might have defects in male gametophyte development, which would escape detection in developing siliques. Further analysis of selected lines did not support this explanation. Because our primary objective was to maximize the identification of EMB genes, we decided against a more detailed characterization of lines that failed to exhibit a consistent seed phenotype. Nevertheless, we found a substantial number of problematic cases where the apparent absence of insertion homozygotes reported by Myouga et al. (2010) could not be confirmed or explained. This highlights once again the challenges faced when undertaking large-scale reverse genetic screens in Arabidopsis (O'Malley and Ecker, 2010).
Screens of Reported Seedling Mutants for Defects in Seed Pigmentation
Because many defects in seedling pigmentation can first be detected by screening immature siliques of heterozygotes for the presence of pale seeds, we decided to determine whether insertion lines with an albino or pale seedling phenotype ) also exhibited reduced seed pigmentation. We had identified a number of these pigment-defective embryo (pde) mutants in the past using a combination of forward and reverse genetics. These mutants are of particular interest to us because, although they are not embryo lethal, they do exhibit a phenotype that can be detected during embryo development. We identified a seed phenotype in 28 pigment mutants associated with 25 different genes in the RIKEN collection (Supplemental Table S4 ). This dataset includes seven genes with confirmed identities, 15 with identities not confirmed, and three that exhibited a consistent seed pigment phenotype but lacked supporting cosegregation data. Another eight genes assigned to the seedling pigment classes by Myouga et al. (2010) remained unresolved or failed to exhibit a seed phenotype.
Updating Protein Localization Information for a Comprehensive EMB Gene Dataset
In addition to defining confidence levels for the identity of each gene responsible for an observed mutant phenotype, we decided to evaluate, based on several different criteria, the likelihood that the corresponding gene product was indeed localized to chloroplasts. We then combined genes identified here with those already in the SeedGenes database to establish an updated dataset of EMB genes encoding chloroplast-localized proteins in Arabidopsis. The original collection of 4,273 insertion lines analyzed by Myouga et al. (2010) was based on a published dataset of 2,090 predicted chloroplast proteins derived from examina-tion of N-terminal sequences in the Arabidopsis proteome (Richly and Leister, 2004) . Following publication of that dataset, additional methods and databases were established to track proteins localized to chloroplasts. Because there is no definitive dataset of every chloroplast protein in Arabidopsis and because prediction and localization strategies can give conflicting results, we ranked each EMB protein based on whether it was included in different proteome datasets. A single point was awarded for inclusion in the predicted chloroplast proteome of Richly and Leister (2004) and for mass spectrometry or GFP evidence supporting chloroplast localization in the SUBA database (Heazlewood et al., 2007) . Two points were given for inclusion in the curated Plant Proteome Database (Sun et al., 2009) . Protein functions obtained from TAIR and the literature were manually curated, evaluated to determine whether they conflicted with chloroplast localization, and then assigned to general classes.
Using this approach, we identified a total of 119 EMB genes encoding proteins thought to be localized to chloroplasts. This represents 30% of the EMB genes identified to date. The dataset includes gene identities classified as either confirmed (92 entries) or not confirmed (27 entries) and with chloroplast localization ratings from least (1) to most (5) confident. Thirteen functional categories and 18 subcategories were developed to capture relevant information. Protein function assignments for the dataset are summarized in Figure 1 and Supplemental Table S5 . Details for individual genes are presented in Supplemental Table S6 . Genes with known functions that conflicted with chloroplast localization were removed, whereas genes encoding unknown proteins with questionable chloroplast localization were retained. All of these EMB genes are included in a recent update of the SeedGenes database.
Datasets of Genes Encoding Chloroplast-Localized Proteins with Other Mutant Phenotypes
While assembling the dataset of EMB proteins, we realized it would be helpful to have a comparable dataset of chloroplast proteins with mutant phenotypes detected at other stages of the life cycle. In order to complete this task, we made use of an ongoing project in our laboratory to update the list of Arabidopsis genes with a loss-of-function phenotype of any kind that we published several years ago . We started with information from TAIR about genes thought to be associated with phenotype information, queried the recent literature in PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed), and identified genes with mutant phenotypes resulting from the Table S5 for additional details.
loss of chloroplast functions using the approach outlined above. This resulted in three additional datasets: one for gametophyte lethals, one for mutants defective in pigmentation (Supplemental Table S7 ), and another for mutants with other phenotypes (Supplemental Table S8 ).
Several interesting differences can be found between the embryo and pigment datasets. Thirty-three percent of genes with assigned functions in the pigment dataset encode proteins involved in photosynthesis or the production of chlorophyll, carotenoids, or terpenoids. None of the EMB proteins is included in these functional classes. Embryo development, therefore, can proceed to completion regardless of what individual components of the photosynthetic system are disrupted. Twenty-three percent of chloroplastlocalized EMB proteins function in translation within the chloroplast, far more than the 7% of proteins found in the pigment dataset. A complete disruption of chloroplast gene function, therefore, results in embryo lethality. Ten examples of chloroplast-localized ribosomal proteins known to be associated with an embryo-defective phenotype are shown in Table III . Five of these mutants were first characterized here. Knocking out chloroplast-localized aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases also results in embryo lethality (Berg et al., 2005) . In addition, at least 17 genes encoding chloroplastlocalized pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins, which often target specific RNAs for modification (Schmitz-Linneweber and Small, 2008) , are required for embryo development in Arabidopsis and several more for normal seed pigmentation (Table IV) . Five of the corresponding mutants were first characterized here.
Major disruptions of chloroplast function, such as blocking protein import from the cytosol, can also result in embryo lethality, although less severe perturbations often result in reduced embryo pigmentation. Other chloroplast-localized proteins are required not just for chloroplast function but also for general cell growth. For example, 22% of chloroplast EMB proteins function in the biosynthesis of amino acids, vitamins, nucleotides, or fatty acids, consistent with the chloroplast localization of these pathways. Embryo lethality in these mutants is caused by the absence of an essential compound that the chloroplast provides to the plant cell. In some cases, the underlying cause of embryo lethality remains unclear. One example involves the large collection of chloroplast-localized EMB proteins of unknown function. These genes represent promising targets for additional biochemical and physiological studies, particularly if weak alleles that support continued development can be identified or RNA interference strategies are employed to circumvent lethality.
Remarkably, of the 115 gametophyte lethals that can be associated with reasonable confidence to a single gene disruption in our phenotype datasets, only three genes (2.6%) appear to encode chloroplast-localized proteins: HISN8 (His biosynthesis), GPT1 (plastid Glc importer), and PUR4 (purine biosynthesis), which is targeted to both chloroplasts and mitochondria. Gametophyte lethals, therefore, are underrepresented among knockouts of chloroplast proteins. Several chloroplast-localized proteins are required for both embryo development and male gametophyte functions. Two of these (HISN3 and HISN4) are involved in His biosynthesis and ATP recycling (Muralla et al., 2007) .
One hundred thirty-eight chloroplast-localized proteins with other knockout phenotypes are included in Figure 1 . Sixty-one percent of the proteins with assigned functions are known to be involved in plant metabolism, consistent with the impressive diversity of biosynthetic pathways found in chloroplasts. Most enzymes that modify fatty acids and lipids or function in the biosynthesis or modification of complex carbohydrates are included in this "other" phenotype class. Disruption of some biosynthetic pathways for essential amino acids and vitamins can also result in seed- ling lethality rather than embryo lethality. Often, successful completion of embryo development appears to result from a partial loss of gene function or from redundant genes or biosynthetic pathways. Compared with the embryo and pigment datasets, few of the genes with other mutant phenotypes function in chloroplast translation or RNA modification. Each of the phenotype datasets (embryo, pigment, other), therefore, has a distinctive but somewhat overlapping profile of protein functions, consistent with the underlying biological processes involved.
DISCUSSION
We present in this report the identities of 119 nuclear genes encoding chloroplast-localized proteins required for embryo development in Arabidopsis. Many different protein functions are represented in this collection, from biosynthetic enzymes and components of protein modification and import systems to factors required for proper expression of the chloroplast genome. In addition, we demonstrate that a wide range of mutant phenotypes can result from the disruption of chloroplast-localized proteins. One of the initial goals of research with embryo-lethal mutants of Arabidopsis was to determine what types of genes underlie this common phenotype (Meinke and Sussex, 1979) . After several decades of mutant analysis, we have finally established the robust dataset needed to document that interfering with chloroplast functions is frequently involved. Among the 400 EMB genes of Arabidopsis identified to date, roughly 30% are thought to encode chloroplast-localized proteins. Embryo phenotypes are consistent with the known role that chloroplasts play in biosynthetic pathways required to support embryo development beyond the globular stage. Two common features of embryo lethality in Arabidopsis, reduced seed pigmentation and globular embryo arrest, therefore, can often be explained as a consequence of the disruption of essential chloroplast functions. The cellular roles of a number of chloroplast-localized EMB proteins with unknown functions nevertheless remain to be determined. Because most proteins involved in basic metabolism should resemble known proteins characterized in other model organisms, we believe that many EMB proteins of unknown function act in specialized, plantspecific complexes or processes that either support chloroplast translation or interact with other proteins that perform essential functions within the chloroplast.
Knowledge of which chloroplast-localized proteins are essential for plant growth and development has the added benefit of facilitating the analysis of mutants disrupted in related chloroplast functions. For example, a seedling mutant that represents a null allele and Johnson et al. (2010) .
f Chloroplast localized (Beick et al., 2008) .
is defective in a chloroplast ribosomal protein encoded by a nonredundant gene provides indirect evidence that the protein in question is not required for basal ribosome function, because the complete elimination of chloroplast translation results in embryo lethality. Similarly, disruption of a chloroplast PPR protein should result in embryo lethality only if the function of that protein extends beyond photosynthesis. Several factors contribute to the observed differences in mutant phenotypes when similar chloroplast functions are disrupted: redundancy of genes, metabolic pathways, and cellular processes; differences in gene expression patterns and strengths of mutant alleles; and variations in the contributions of different proteins to the same fundamental process. As described in this report, the establishment of an initial dataset of mutants disrupted in chloroplast-localized proteins should help to illuminate the significance of different chloroplast functions throughout plant growth and development.
Developmental Significance of the Chloroplast accD Gene Product
One important issue that remains to be addressed concerns the identity of chloroplast genes required for embryogenesis in Arabidopsis. If interfering with chloroplast translation results in embryo lethality, then one or more chloroplast gene products must play an essential role. In other words, the lethality observed in knockouts of chloroplast ribosomal proteins must result from a failure to produce certain chloroplast proteins. The identity of these essential proteins has remained elusive, despite continued advances in our understanding of chloroplast gene expression. Surprisingly, interfering with chloroplast translation in barley (Hordeum vulgare), maize, and B. napus has a different impact on development: embryogenesis proceeds and albino seedlings are formed instead (Hess et al., 1994; Zubko and Day, 1998; Asakura and Barkan, 2006) . What underlies these striking differences in the developmental significance of chloroplast translation in different plant species?
When evaluating the different phenotypes observed with maize and Arabidopsis mutants defective in plastid RNA processing, Asakura and Barkan (2006) focused attention on three genes found in the chloroplast genome of Arabidopsis but missing from that of maize: accD, which encodes a component of the heteromeric, plastid acetyl-CoA carboxylase that functions in fatty acid biosynthesis; and two large genes of unknown function, ycf1 and ycf2. These same three genes were also highlighted in a recent review of PPR proteins (Schmitz-Linneweber and Small, 2008) . The essential nature of all three genes is known from tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum), where targeted gene disruptions were used to demonstrate that homoplastomic leaves lacking a functional version of any one of these genes were not obtained, presumably because they were inviable (Drescher et al., 2000 ; Kode et al., 2005) . A similar approach was used to demonstrate that another protein (clpP1) encoded by the chloroplast genome of tobacco is also essential (Kuroda and Maliga, 2003) . Therefore, it seems likely that in maize, the functions of these essential chloroplast proteins are bypassed or replaced with other proteins encoded in the nucleus. Further evidence can be found in the chloroplast genome of the parasitic plant Epifagus virginiana, which has lost most of its coding capacity but still retains accD, ycf1, and ycf2 (Wolfe et al., 1992) . Something about these genes has ensured their continued presence, although isolated examples of gene loss have been documented in certain plant lineages (Jansen et al., 2007) .
Several lines of evidence suggest that accD is the single, most important chloroplast gene required for embryo development in Arabidopsis. The key point is that plant species that can tolerate the loss of chloroplast gene expression appear to have evolved a compensation mechanism that allows an alternate form of the enzyme produced in the cytosol to carry out fatty acid biosynthesis in the chloroplast. Plant cells contain two different forms of acetyl-CoA carboxylase: a heteromeric plastid enzyme that functions in the initial stages of fatty acid biosynthesis and is composed of four different polypeptides, three of which are typically encoded by the nuclear genome; and a large, homomeric cytosolic enzyme that functions more in secondary plant metabolism (Sasaki and Nagano, 2004) . The inability of malonyl-CoA, the product of acetyl-CoA carboxylase activity, to be readily transported across the chloroplast membrane appears to explain the requirement for two distinct but related enzymes in plant metabolism. A nuclear gene duplication event associated with the evolution of grasses enabled the appearance of a modified homomeric enzyme targeted to plastids that ensures the production of malonyl-CoA in the absence of a functional plastid genome (Chalupska et al., 2008) . This duplication also made possible the development of a novel class of herbicides that inhibits the plastid-targeted homomeric enzyme in grasses while not interfering with the heteromeric enzyme found in most other plants (Liu et al., 2007) .
A similar phenomenon has been described in B. napus, where treatment of germinating seedlings with spectinomycin, which interferes with chloroplast translation, leads to plants with albino leaves devoid of chloroplast ribosomes (Zubko and Day, 1998) . In contrast to maize, the essential accD gene is retained in the chloroplast genome of Brassica. However, gene duplication has once again allowed the cytosolic production of a modified homomeric enzyme that is targeted to the chloroplast (Schulte et al., 1997) . A similar duplication is found in the nuclear genome of Arabidopsis. Disruption of the gene (At1g36160) encoding a cytosolic enzyme (ACC1) results in defects in embryo development (emb22, gurke, pas3) that we first described as resembling a "green blimp" (Meinke, 1985) . This odd phenotype was later shown to result from alterations in the homomeric acetyl-CoA carboxylase (Baud et al., 2004) . The second member of this tandem duplication (At1g36180) is predicted to encode a plastid-localized protein (ACC2). However, this gene appears to be poorly expressed, particularly in developing siliques (Yanai et al., 1995; Baud et al., 2003) . The inability of this gene to rescue disabled plastids unable to produce their own acetyl-CoA carboxylase likely explains why interfering with chloroplast translation in Arabidopsis results in embryo lethality.
This model is further supported by evidence presented here that a mutant (emb3147) unable to complete the next step in fatty acid biosynthesis, catalyzed by the product of At2g30200, also exhibits embryo lethality. Disruption of a second component of the heteromeric plastid enzyme (At5g16390) also results in embryo lethality (Li et al., 2011) . The conversion of acetyl-CoA into fatty acids within the chloroplast, therefore, is required for plant embryo development. The precise functions of ycf1 and ycf2 remain to be determined, although they likely enhance either the production or activity of the heteromeric acetyl-CoA carboxylase, in part because they do not appear to be duplicated in the nuclear genome of Brassica, whose seedlings can survive without their expression, and also because their presence is often linked to that of the heteromeric enzyme in different plant lineages (Jansen et al., 2007; Guisinger et al., 2010) .
Abundance of EMB Genes Encoding PPR Proteins
A second question that needs to be addressed concerns the molecular functions of essential, chloroplastlocalized PPR proteins in Arabidopsis. This large family of proteins has been the topic of widespread interest in recent years (Lurin et al., 2004; Cushing et al., 2005; Schmitz-Linneweber and Small, 2008) . Multiple examples of PPR proteins with mutant phenotypes are presented here and elsewhere. Why do some PPR knockouts result in embryo lethality while others permit embryo development to proceed and result instead in defects in plant pigmentation?
One explanation that can be rejected is that all chloroplast-localized PPR proteins required for embryo development edit transcripts that encode essential proteins (accD, ycf1, ycf2), whereas those required for seedling pigmentation edit transcripts involved with photosynthesis. Remarkably, none of the known editing mutants exhibits embryo lethality. At least 34 edited sites have been found in the transcripts of chloroplast genes in Arabidopsis (Chateigner-Boutin and Small, 2007) . None of these is located in ycf1 or ycf2. Three sites are in genes encoding ribosomal proteins (rps12 intron, rps14 and rpl23 coding region). PPR proteins required for editing these transcripts (OTP81, OTP86, OTP80) have been identified, but the corresponding insertion mutants exhibit a normal phenotype (Hammani et al., 2009 ). The rps12 protein is known to be essential because a failure to process its transcript causes embryo lethality in Arabidopsis (Asakura and Barkan, 2006) . Disruption of the PPR protein (CLB19; PDE247) required for editing of the conserved clpP1 site results in pigmentation defects, not embryo lethality (Chateigner-Boutin et al., 2008) . This observation remains to be reconciled with the apparent requirement of clpP1 for shoot development in tobacco (Kuroda and Maliga, 2003) . Two edited sites in the accD transcript have been examined in detail. One of these is located in the coding region and requires a PPR protein (RARE1) for modification. Disruption of this locus (At5g13270) results in a normal phenotype, which is unexpected because the site affected was thought to be required for carboxylase activity (Robbins et al., 2009) . Another PPR protein (VAC1; AtECB1) is required for a second editing site located in the 3# untranslated region (Yu et al., 2009; Tseng et al., 2010) . Disruption of this locus (At1g15510) results in albino seedlings, presumably from reduced levels of functional protein.
Most chloroplast-localized PPR proteins encoded by EMB genes are likely to function instead in ensuring the production of essential gene products, including accD, ycf1, ycf2, and components of the translational machinery. PPR proteins are known to have a variety of important functions associated with RNA binding (Schmitz-Linneweber and Small, 2008) . Some of these functions are clearly required for effective translation of the chloroplast genome. This has been demonstrated by Alice Barkan and colleagues, who found that one EMB gene product (AtPPR4), orthologous to a well-characterized protein in maize, is involved in trans-splicing of chloroplast rps12 transcripts, another (AtPPR5; EMB2453) is required for tRNA stabilization in chloroplasts, and a third (AtPPR2; EMB2750) is needed to establish the chloroplast translation machinery (Williams and Barkan, 2003; SchmitzLinneweber et al., 2006; Beick et al., 2008) . Based on this evidence, it seems likely that a number of EMB genes encoding PPR proteins have similar roles in chloroplast gene function. The phenotype datasets presented here should continue to provide a valuable point of reference for future studies on the cellular functions of essential PPR proteins in Arabidopsis and the developmental significance of different chloroplast proteins in flowering plants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
Many of the insertion lines described in this report were isolated in the laboratory of Kazuo Shinozaki at the RIKEN Plant Science Center. Preliminary phenotype information is presented in table 4 of Myouga et al. (2010) . We requested a number of SALK (Alonso et al., 2003) , SAIL (Sessions et al., 2002) , GABI (Rosso et al., 2003) , CSHL (Martienssen, 1998) , Wisconsin (Sussman et al., 2000) , and JIC (Sundaresan et al., 1995) insertion lines from the Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) seed stock centers (ABRC and NASC). Internal seed stocks were used for a separate collection of Syngenta mutants defective in embryo development (McElver et al., 2001) . Duplicate stocks of these mutants can be obtained through the ABRC. Mature seeds were first germinated in culture (Meinke et al., 2009 ) to track germination rates, observe seedling phenotypes, and produce uniform plant populations. Seedlings were later transplanted to pots containing a mixture of soil, sand, and vermiculite, placed under fluorescent lights (16-h-light/8-h-dark cycles) in a growth room maintained at room temperature (23°C), and watered daily with a nutrient solution as described by Berg et al. (2005) .
Genetic and Phenotypic Characterization of Insertion Mutants
Methods used to phenotype mutant seeds and embryos are described at the tutorial section of the SeedGenes Web site. Genetic complementation tests were performed as detailed by Meinke et al. (2009) . Selection agents used for genetic cosegregation studies were added to germination medium containing Murashige and Skoog salts, 3% (w/v) Glc, and 0.8% (w/v) agar. 
Establishment and Analysis of Gene Datasets
We started with the known collection of genes with a mutant seed phenotype included in the SeedGenes database (seventh release, December 2007) and then supplemented this dataset with additional genes identified in our laboratory and through recent literature searches. The final dataset of EMB and PDE genes described here is consistent with that found in the updated SeedGenes release (December 2010). Genes encoding chloroplast-localized proteins with knockout phenotypes detected at other stages of the life cycle were identified from a comprehensive dataset of genes with any lossof-function phenotype being developed in our laboratory. Because a substantial number of gametophyte mutants identified through large-scale screens for insertion lines with altered transmission of selectable markers appear to contain chromosomal aberrations, we focused on those gametophyte mutants that had either been complemented with a wild-type transgene or had flanking sequence information for both sides of the insert, demonstrating that a single gene disruption was likely the cause of the mutant phenotype. This enabled a more direct comparison between large datasets of mutants with defects in embryo and gametophyte development. When assembling the dataset of mutants with other phenotypes, we excluded mutants altered only in the modification of transcripts, proteins, or protein complexes because we felt that such a subtle modification did not constitute a mutant phenotype. However, we included mutants with no morphological defects but with altered physiology or biochemical profiles that required special instrumentation to identify and mutants with phenotypes detected only under certain environmental conditions. We realize that our datasets are incomplete and that some genes with published mutant phenotypes escaped our attention. However, the information presented should be representative of the full dataset that may eventually be assembled once saturation for gene knockouts in Arabidopsis has been reached.
Supplemental Data
The following materials are available in the online version of this article.
Supplemental Table S1 . Genes and insertion lines examined for defects in seed development.
Supplemental Table S2 . Cosegregation of resistance marker and seed phenotype in lines with a single mutant allele.
Supplemental Table S3 . Genetic and phenotypic characterization of EMB genes identified.
Supplemental Table S4 . PDE genes with seed pigment phenotypes represented in the RIKEN collection.
Supplemental Table S5 . Chloroplast protein functions represented in Arabidopsis loss-of-function mutant collections.
Supplemental Table S6 . EMB genes encoding chloroplast-localized proteins in Arabidopsis.
Supplemental Table S7 . Genes encoding chloroplast proteins with a pigment-defective phenotype in Arabidopsis.
Supplemental Table S8 . Genes encoding chloroplast proteins with other mutant phenotypes in Arabidopsis.
